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THE GLOBE'S Greatest Sale of Sales
Two weeks ago we inaugurated this greatest of

An Invitotinn clothing sales ?we established a new record for
rVll IllVllaliUU value-giving. And it is only when you consider the-
"\\ e cordially extend an in- extraordinary reductions in connection with the su-

vitation to all visitors at- preme excellence of our clothing that you get the full
tending the Inaugural Cere- force of this niessa ge.

monies, to make THE
GLOBE their headquarters Men's Suits, Values to S2O, at .$1 7^
while in Harrisburg. Suits of finest Silk Mixed Worsteds, in-

*

Come in. You'll find the chiding Gray Herringbone Weaves and Pin Stripes?distinc-
service of this Big. Friendly tivc models?suits that will strike the fancy of the man who

at vour command seeks individuality in his dress. Faultlesslv tailored?sizes to

Sincerely yours, ' fit mcn of cvcr >' lnnld -
- Snappy Balmacaan Overcoats .. $1 A 7 C

Originally $15.00, Are Now 1U«I D
» C The most popular overcoat ever made?a Balmacaan is

i suitable for every purpose?fain or shine ?made ol" finest im-
v

"

ported fabrics in the real Balmacaan style.

Dressy Chesterfield Overcoats, Worth S2O, at . sj? 7*l
The overcoat for the conservative dresser of every age?Meltons and Vicunas in %M

Black, Oxford Grays and Browns ?satin yoke and sleeves?plain and velvet collars hand-tail-
ored throughout.

Extra Value Shirts at . . 7Q/» Men's Raincoats .... $0 njj
Our Regular $1 Grade ? ?'C Regular $lO & $12.50 Values
Men! Here's a saving snap in shirts of English Slip-on style Raincoats of abso-

cxceptional quality percale and madras, in lutely guaranteed double-texture Paramatta
beautiful striped ctfccts?soft or laundered Cloths?Grays, Tans and the newest shades
cuffs?all sizes. of Brown.

50c Neckwear at 39c ]THE GLOBE $1 Boys' Knee Pants 79c |

PUBLICITY IS CURE
FOR RAILROAD EVILS

Ivy L. Lee Condemns Bill to Give
Interstate Commissioners

More Power

Special to The Telegraph
Buffalo, X. Y., Jan. IS. Publicity

ns the only cure for railroad evils, was
vit-jreil by Ivy L I>oo yesterday. Mr. Dee.
former executive assistant to Samuel

president of the Pennsylvania
Mailroad, !s now'on tho personal staff
of John D. Rockefeller. He addresed
the men of Calvary Presbyterian
Church, yesterday, Mr. Dee said in
pa rt:

"Publicity is an effective cure for
most railroad financial evila.

"A bill is pending in Congrtess, and
lias strong support, providing that the
Interstate Commerce Commission shall
have the right to approve or to forbul
security Issues by Interstate railroads.
Give the commission if you like the
amplest powers to secure publicity.
When an issue of securities is propos-
ed. let the commission have the right

to call for the most exhaustive informa-
tion. Give the commission power to

see to it that all this information is
spread before the public. Det the com-
mision also have complete powers to
compel the most exact accounting of
the use made of the funds derived from
any such securities. This plan should
secure absolute honesty and stood faith
in- all security issues, and that above
all is what the Government should in-
sure."

Standing of the Crews
HAKRISBI KG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvi»lo»?110 crew first
to go after 3:30 p. m.: 114, 12S, 108, 1-3,
104. 115. 126. IIS. 101.

Engineers for 114, 128. 123.
Firemen for 114. 128, 115, 126, 101.
Conductors f6r OS. 115.
Brakemen for 114. 126, 118 (two),
engineers up: Kennedy, Earhart,

Madenford. Snow. McGuire. McCurdy,
Speas. Downs, Kautz, D. T. Smith, B. D.
Smith.

Firemen up: Wagner. Kestroves.
Kochenour. Whiehello. Myers, Slitter,
Gelsinger. Mulholm. Kreider. Yentzer,

Horstick. Marts, Swank. Davidson,
Houser, Rhoads, Dunlevy. Wagner,
Packer.

Conductors up: Mehaffte. Houdeshel.
Flagman up: Clark.
Brakemen up: Desch. Pogue. Knupp,

Morris. Busser. Brown. Collins, Cole-
man. Kochenour. Griffie.

Middle Hit ixton?2lS crew first to go
after 1:30 p. m.: 17. 108.

Preference: 2, 3. 9, 4. 8, 7, 10, 6, 5, 1.
Engineers for 108.
Firemen for 2. 9. 8. 7, 10.
Conductors for 2, 5.
Flagmen for 108. 3, 1.
Brakemen for 7. 1.
Enginers up: Webster, Knisley, Mum-

ma. Smith.
Firemen up: Potteiger. kuntz,

Wright. Fritz. Drewctt, Arnold. Cox.
Karstetter. Liebau. Stouffer. Simmons,

Fletcher. Sheeslev, Bornman. Seagrist.
Conductors up: Fralick. Keys, Dls-

pinger. Huber. Gantt.
Flagmen up: Mumma, Jacobs, Frank.

Dill. Cain. , , '
Brakemen up: Spahr. Mathlas. Bolan.

Putt. Frank. Fritz. Weneriek. Kauff-
man. Stahl, Reese. Kohli. Fleck, Bick-
ert. Schoffstall, Troy, Keiffer.

Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 213. 1758, 1856, 1270,

14. 1820.
Firemen for 306, 1869, 1881, 1856,

1270, 14. 2393. 1365.
Engineers up: Rudy. Houser. Mealsr

Stahl. Swab. Crist, Harvey, Saltsman,

Kuhn, Pel ton. Shaver. Hoyler, Hohen-
ghelt. Brenneman. Thomas.

Firemen up: Crow. Revie. Ulsh. Bost-
dorf. Schlefer. Rauch, Weigle. Lackey*
<'ookerlev. Maeyer. Sholter. Snell, Bar-
tolet. Getty, Hart. Barke.v, Sheets, Bair,
Eyde, Ney. Shipley. Myers, Boyle.

G.XOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?2o4 crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 232. 241, 201,
226. 225. 244. 221. 216.

Engineer for 226.
Firemen for 204. 232. 226.
Conductors for 24. 25. 27, 28, 33, 41.
Flagmen for 21. 46.
Brakemen for 25, 32. 46.
Conductors up: Forney, Keller.

Kugle. Grundle. Shirk.
Flagmen up: Shlndle, Snyder. Corrl-

Brakemen up: Wiest. Knight, Mal-
? seed. Jacobs. Vandllng. Mumma, Mc-
pherson. Summy. Taylor. Myers, Rice,

Kone. ShalTner. Fenstemacher. Musser.
Middle Ulvialon?ll4 crew first to go

after 2:1.* p. m.: 119. 110. 117.
Firemen for 114, 110. 117.
Conductors for 114, 110.
Flagman for 114.
Brakeman for 110.

THE READING
Ifjtrrinhurc Dtvl»b>n?6 crew first to

go after 12:45 o'clock: 16, 17, 11, 30. 10,
4. 2.3. 7.

East-bound 67 crew first to go
after 9:45 o'clock: 53. 51. 60, 68, 57, 52,
70. 64.

Engineers for 60, 4. 6, 20.
Fireman for 68.
Conductors for 67. 17. 20.
Brakemen for 67. 10 20.
Engineers up: Ketner, Fetrow, Mas-

'STATE FUG GIVER
I TO GOVERNOR TENER
Retiring Executive Tendered In-

formal Farewell Reception by
Capitol Officials

V

'

W Governor John
Tenor was to-day

I ivreaented with the
blue and gold State

JgKpßv Hag carried beside

FW him when he made
visits during

I his administration,

Mmnon w " cus tom which has

sSr* ~%fc' u'cn followed for
years when a env-

~ -? retires from
office.

The Hair was brought from the
State arsenal by Sergeant W. L. Hicks,
foreman of the arsenal, and Leo A.
Luttringer. the stock keeper, who were
heartily thanked by the governor.

While the governor had discour-
aged any idea of presents from the

I heads of the departments of the State
| government the attaches of his own
offices overrode his wishes and pre-
sented him with a handsome traveling
ease.

Throughout the morning the gover-
nor's office was thronged by depart-
ment heads and attaches who came to
say good-by to the retiring executive
and to wish him success. The number
was great and at times the office was
thronged. The farewells were going
on all during the morning and into
the afternoon.

Cooke Protests. Director Cooke
tiled with the Public Service Commis-
sion to-day the formal protest against
the approval of the contract between
the Philadelphia Electric Company
and the City of Philadelphia for the
year 1915, on which a hearing is to
be held on Wednesday. The petition-
ers pray that t}ie approval be not
granted on the grounds that the terms
and conditions of the contract are un-
just and unreasonable to the City in
that the price to be paid by it is ex-
horbitant and the lamps, equipment
and facilities to be furnished are ob-
solete and inadequate.

Toner Clears l>ok. Governor
Tener's last official acts to-day were
signing some applications for charters
and approving some bonds. He was
also called upon to sign the warrant
for the execution of Nicolo Monello,
Fayette, who is to die for murder in
the week of April 5.

Public Service, The Public Ser-
vice Commission will transact only
executive session business to-morrow,

all hearings being set for Wednesday.
Commissioner Gaither wilt take his
seat to-morrow.
..Big Payment.?The Highway De-
partment to-day turned $20,000 as au-
tomobile license fees into the State
Treasury.

Stock Increases.?The following no-
tices of increase of stock or debt have
been tiled at the State Capitol: New-
hall Rolling Mill Company, Philadel-
phia, stock $5,000 to $75,000, debt
$106,000; Pine Hill Coal Company,
Scranton. debt, $54,500; Arnold Motor
Device Company, Philadelphia, stock,
$680,000 to $702,500: Venango Manu-
facturing Company, Franklin, stock,
$125,000 to $128,000; Lund & Koath
Co.. Catasauqua. deht, $30,000 to
$50,000; Central Mausoleum Company,
Carlisle, stock. $15,000 to $20,000.

To Fix Standards. Standards of
safety for practically all branches of
iron and steel manufacture, except
foundries, will be outlined at a con-
ference to be held January 20 in Pitts-
burgh by a committee representing
iron and steel companies, labor or-
ganizations and safety experts with
State officials. It will take in blast
furnaces, bessemer mills, rolling mills
of all kinds, open hearth steel plants
and similar establishments and when
approved by the State Industrial Board
will have the force of law. The United
States Steel Corporation and the Na-
tional Tube. American Sheet and Tin

Plate. American Bridge. Pennsylvania,
Jones & Laughlln, Cambria, Bethle-
hem. Carnegie and other steel com-
panies are co-operating.

Institutes On.?Farmers' institutes
will be held in Franklin.
Mifflin. Bradford and Montgomery
counties this week and it is expected
that the attendance will be maintained
at the high rate it has been going.
Fannettsbure institute ends to-day and
then Annville. Schaeff erst own and
Jonestown, in Lebanon. Lewistown and
Belleville, in Mifflinimwb w. tlfletht
and Trappe, in Montgomery, will have
sessions. Later in the month Adams,
T.'nion and Northampton will' have
sessions.

RESCUES CONTINUE
111 EiTHQIIE ZONE

[Continued from First Pago.]
facturing and trade center. The sugar
works cost $ 1,250,000. Some of the
machinery may still he of value.
Other mills, less important represent-
ed a property value of some 53,0f»0 -

000.
Prince Torlonia, one of the greatest

land proprietors in Italy is the heav-
iest loser financially, but l\e declined
to consider that at this time. Whenseen by the correspondent he had
been up all night, working in the
wreckage.

Incidents in which remarkable res-
cues were made are graduallv becom-
ing known. One is told of a lieuten-
ant of engineers who came here and
located the residence of his mother,
lie worked for some time alone, pull-
ing away stones, but presently he was
assisted by soldiers. After seven

hours of the hardest kind of labor he
found his mother alive and not very
badly injured. She had been pro-
tected by an unbroken piece of wall
falling over a corner of the room in
which she was sleeping.

Another rescue of the kind made
by women is also reported.

Mud Daughter Alive
The mother. It seems, had escaped

and believed that her daughter must
be alive under the fragments of their
house. She organized a party of wo-
men and herself stimulated them to
continue what seemed a hopeless ex-
cavation in nothing but a heap of ir-
regular pieces of limestone.

The mother on Sunday heard a
voice just beneath where the women
were -working and they finally reached
the young woman who was roofed, in
and protected by two parts of wallsforming an angle. One foot was held
under a block of stone, but otherwise
the young woman was unhurt. She
had been without food or drink forfour days and had been nearly suf-
focated by the dust of the pulverized
mortar which sifted down through
crevices, while the women were try-
ing to reach her.

WOHK ON NEW BRIDGE
EARLr PROBABILITY

First Big Improvement on the
P. R. R. Lines East For More

Than a Year

In discussing probable improvements
on Eastern lines of the Pennsylvania

I Railroad, officials in Philadelphia, on
{Saturday, referred to the work now
I going on in South llarrlsburg. and the
construction of the new bridge across

I the Susquehanna at this point. It was
announced that this work was the first
to receive attention this year, arvd tho
first construction work for more than
a year.

No date is given for starting work
on the bridge. It is understood that
machinery will be brought to Harris-
buric at once, and that as soon as
weather conditions permit, largo forces
of men will get busy. Announcement
was made some time ago that the ex-
cavations for the new freight stations
must be completed by April l. The
Press Bureau, of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. says in a bulletin issued to-day:

"The Cumberland Valley Railroad, a
part of the Pennsylvania system, will
within a short time start work on a

! modern arch bridge to replace Its pres-
i ent steel deck truss bridge over the
i Susquehanna river at Harrisburg. The
new bridge wll cost approximately
iiSff.OOO. This will be the first con-
struction work of any magnitude to be

; undertaken by any of the lines of the
Pennsylvania system for more than a
year.

"The bridge over the Susquehanna
.river at Harrisburg which the Cumber-
[ land Valley Railroad Is no.w using is a
I single-track structure of twenty-five
' spans, supported by stone piers. The
proposed bridge will have forty-six

1 spans and will carry two tracks. The
present piers will he utilized and a
number of additional ones built. The

. bridge will be 4.000 feet long?the .same
length as the Pennsylvania Railroad's

1 now famous stone bridge over the Sus-
quehanna river at Rockvllle, just above
Harrisburg.

"The foundations of both the old and
, new piers have been carried down to
rock, which Is practically the bed of
the river .at this point. The Cumber-
land Valley Railroad's forces have al-
ready completed the foundations to an
elevation of about one foot above the
normal elevation of the water. The
remainder of the work will be placed

1 under contract within a short time.
"In connection with the construction

'of the new bridge the Cumberland Val-
j lev Railroad will build undergrade

c rossings at Front and Second streets
in the cijy of Harrisburg. The grades

' of these streets have been depressed
jand concrete abutments constructed to
'support solid-fioor steel bridges, which
' will be covered with concrete in orna-
mental design. This work will result
In the elimination of all grade cross-

] Ings of the Cumberland Valley Rail-
| road at Harrisburg."

! simore. Morne, Pletz, Crawford, Mor-
i rls. Woland, Tipton.

Firemen up: Murray. Dongenecker,
jAunspach. Chronister, Zukowskl, Sul-
' iivan. Beecher. Bingaman, Carl.
I Conductors up: German. Beaver.
I Brakemen up: Miles. Heckman,
' Painter, Heilman, Kapp. Avres, Grimes,
| Duncan. Stephens. Smith. Miller, Zo-
, waski. Shearer. Hartz, McHenry.

LEGISLATURE WILL
| MEET THIS EVENING

[Continued from First Page.]

tor is said to want to be on the com-
mittee on executive appointments.

Speculation about committee chair-
! manships is one of the leading indus-
Itries to-day.

The Senate guesses are much as they
! were last week. Senator Beidleman, of
jthis city, will do as he did last ses-
' sion, decline to take any chairman-
ishlp. In the House it is now the
I"dope" that W. 11. Wilson will head
[judiciary general, H. I. Wilson, rail-
Iroads: Whltaker, judiciary special:
Adams, military: Show-alter, educa-
tion: Baldwin, insurance; Woodward,
appropriations; Williams, law and or-
der: Roney. ways and means; 11c-
Nichol, elections; Cans, health; Wal-
toh. municipal corporations; Hoffmun,
mines; E. E. Jones, roads; Habgood,
printing; Stine, congressional appor-
tionment; Steele, fisheries, and Kaiser,
centennial affairs.

PLANNING FOR COLLEGE DAY

A committee for "college day" ar-
rangements. consisting of the Revs. E.
A. G. Bossier. H. A. Miller and j. W_
Spangler, was appointed at the
monthly meeting of the United Breth-
ren Ministeriuin at the Y. M. C. A.
this morning.

RUSSIAN FORCES HOLD
POUNDS CAPITAL

[Continued from First Page.]
says on the authority of a missionary
who lias arri\ed there that the Turk-
ish military preparations point to ap-
prehension of a British invasion of
Palestine. The hills around Nazareth
have been fortified.

GERMANS {TTKMITIXGTO PUSH
RUSSIANS BEYOND VISTULA

By Associated Press
Petrograd, via LoitOpn, Jan. 18, 5.05A. M.?Recent developments in the

vicinity of Warsaw appear to indicate
that the Hermans are directing their
efTorts to push the Russians beyond
the east bank of the Vistula at thejunction of that river with the Blli-
cla.

Holding a line of trenches and forti-
fications directly west of Warsaw the
German activity for the past fifty
hours has been around a hip village
between Sochaisow and Bolimow,
?.vhere six attacks in succession were
made Saturday night.

In the region of Plock and Mlawlathe Germans appear to be on the de-
fensive. They have been slowly push-
ed back by the Russians who are re-
ported to be capturing new villages.
Saturday, it is said, the Russians cross-
ed the river Skrwa, which enters the
Vistula a few miles below Plock.

SIR \V. R. KENNEDY IHKS

By Associated Press
London, Jan. 18, 4.38 A. M.?SirRight Hon. Lord Justice.Sir WilliamR. Kennedy died suddenly yesterdav.

He was an authority on marine law.
He was born in 1846.

WILL NOT AWARD PEACE PRIZE

London. Jan. 18. 4.30 A. M.?Theofficial announcement has reached
Ijere that the Nabel committee hasdecided not to award ths peace prize
for 1014 but no decision has been I
reached regarding 1915.

FIRE IN ALLENTOWN Y. M. C. A.

Allentown, Pa., Jan. 18.?Two hours
before the place would have
crowded for the Sunday afternoonservices lire broke out in the audi-torium of the Young Men's Christian
Association In the heart of the city's
business sestion and before the blazewas brought und*r control this part
of the building was badly damaged by

$26 o"o mt' 8- ThC lOSS un,ounls to

SHOT THAT KILLED
BANKS TOO PERFECT
[Continued from First l'asc.]

about informng Mrs. Scott that the
policeman was loafing In the park with
another woman. Then Scott tried to
arrest Banks and when tiie latter tried
to get away Scott said 'he pulled out
his revolver with the intention of fir-
ins "over Banks' head." Scott ex-
plained how he had reported the mat-
ter to police headquarters immediately
afterward and had himself called the
ambulance for Banks. He declared
the shooting of Banks was an accident.

\ -

Baker, one of the State's witnesses,
Applebury, Bella Brown, said to have
been an intimate friend of Banks, two
negro ministers. Colonel Joseph B.
Hutchison. Lieutenant Edward War-
den. Detective Harry White and half
a dozen police officers were called in
turn to testify as to Scott's character
as a policeman and a law-abiding citi-
zen and to Banks' reputation as a law-

|
less man-

NeW Regent Theater
Will Be Opened This

Evening With Program
The new Regent Theater, one of

the handsomest moving picture houses
in the country, will be thrown open to
the public this evening. It was erect-
ed on the site of the old Star Theater
in Market street below Fourth and is
not only good looking but meets the
last requirement of State safety pro-
visions. *

Phil S. Moyer, well-known attorney,
will make the opening address to-night
and will present JlO to the winner of
the best name contest. Others who
submitted names will be the guests

| of the management and many special-
ly invited persons of prominence will
witness the initial performance and
inspect the building.

FRENCH SUCCESSES REPORTED

By Associated Press

Paris, Jan. 18, 2.44 p. m. The
French official statement given out
this afternoon reiterates French suc-
cesses yesterday at various points
along the battlelinc, most of them ar-
tillery engagements. None of the ac-
tions seem to have been of great im-
portance. There fas storm wcotlier
yesterdlay in Flanders as well us in

i the Vosgea.

HODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR

will be shown in this
city for the first time
Monday Afternoon, at
2:30, at the local Sales
Rooms,lol9-1027Mar-
ket Street.

KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO.
1119-1027 Market Street

Phones?United 397Y; Bell 1859

CAPITAL READY FOR
GOV. BRUMBAUGH

[Continued front First Page.]

tol will be closed to ail except legisla-
tors and those authorized to be inside
and will remain so until after noon.
This will be done to facilitate the in-
auguration.

The Capitol-was made ready for the
inauguration early to-day. In the de-
partments business was cleared up so
that nothing would interfere with to-
morrow's ceremonies. All of the de-
partment chiefs were here and called
on Governor Tener; to say farewell.
The decorations of the stand at Third
and State streets were completed to-
day and Superintendent Rambo got

[everything in readiness. Everyone at
the Capitol Is hoping for clear weath-
er. All inaugurations in a generation
have been outdoors In view of thou-
sands of people.

Governor Tener cleared his desk this
morning and spent the last hours of

his tenure receiving otlicials who said
good-bv to him. Mrs. Tener left for
PhiladelprAa at 12.01 and when Dr.
Brumbaugh and his family arrive to-
night the keys to the Executive Man-
sion will bo placed in his hands. Gov-

ernor Tener going to the residence of
Spencer C. Gilbert toy the night. Me
will go to the mansion to-morrow
morning to join the inaugural party.

Walter H. Gaither to-day arranged
all or the Governor's ofllce affairs and

will turn things over to the new pri-

vate secretary to-morrow morning.
Everything was declared to be ready

this afternoon for the change of ad-

ministration.

ffßeuqi^saasgai

Everyone was guessing about ap-
pointments to-day. Many people had

the "inside dope" and the "straight
tip" but no one seemed to know. That
the administration would be vigorous
was regarded as a certainty. Who

would be the big men interested all.
Jesse E. B. Cunningham and Fran-

I cis Shunk Brown are the two names
most mentioned for attorney general.

No one appears to know who will

be secretary of the commonwealth, but.
many think Robert McAfee will stay.
Adjutant General Thomas J. Stewart,

the other official whose term goes with

that of the governor, is regarded as a
certainty. So is Commissioner "of
Health Dixon

James S. Hiatt is the man picked
by everyone to be private secretary.

I Harry S. McDevltt, of Philadelphia.

Iformer assistant execuVve controller,

will get an important place on the

I Hill.

Policemen Will Be on

Duty 23 Consecutive Hours
Commencing at 0 o'clock to-morrow

morning and continuing until 5 o'clock

Wcdnesdav morning, every police offi-
cer physically able will he on duty.

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison to-day

announced his schedule. Joseph P.
Thompson, captain of police, will be
in charge of the streets.

Night men will report with lieuten-

ant Warden and Sergeant Eisenberger
at 11.45 to-morrow morning. All
traffic in Market, Walnut. Third and
Fourth street to Walnut will close at

1 o'clock to-morrow afternoon. The
streets will lie roped off from Front
to Fourth, to Walnut, to Third, to State.
Mail wagons will use Strawberry and
Fourth streets. The following details
have been announced:

Grandstands at Third and State
streets. Sergeant Page and Patrolmen
Kssig. Blair. Bihl. Kelley. Cuinmings
and Nalen; Market and Front streets.
Patrolmen Milligan and Fehleisen;
Market and River, Patrolmen Sehaff- I
ner and McFarland; Market Square,

Patrolmen Brine, Owens, Grear and
Butter; Market and Court, Patrolmen
J. Wilson and Balthaser; Third and
Market. Patrolmen Hoffman and Gib-
bons; Market and Dewberry, Patrol-
men Halsey and Cope; Fourth and
Market. Patrolmen Weisman, Matter
and Buch; Fourth and Strawberry,
Patrolmen Larsen and Zimmerman;
Fourth and Walnut, Patrolmen Par-
sons and Murphy; Third and Walnut,
Patrolmen Kepford and Hippie.

BOY HAS CATTLE DISEASE

Binghamton. N. Y., Jan. 18.?Phy-
sicians and veterinarians from all
parts of Pennsylvania are visiting
Sayre. Pa., where Harold Clarey. son
of Postmaster Clarey. is suffering from
a well-developed case of the foot and
mouth disease. The physicians are
unanimous In their diagnosis and this
is one of the only two or three cases
known to medical science.

FIVE OPEN HEARTHS
NOW IN OPERATION

| These Business Barometers Show

J Steel Co. Is Fast Approach-
in Normal Production

The Pennsylvania Steel Company
this morning placed another open
hearth furnace in operation, bringing
the total number of furnaces now op-
erating up to five. ?As the open
hearths are considered business barom-
eters, this means a 25 per cent, in-
crease.

Along with the open hearth, the
trail mill resumed operations on dou-
ble turns; the merchant mill resumed
ion double turn, and No. 2 blooming

j mill and the slab mill went back on
i single turn.

Further operations during the week
1 will include the testing late to-day of
jthe new eye-bar mill, to be operated
|in connection with the forge depart-

; ment under the superintendency of
IH. B. llain. This new mill will turn
out eye-bars with a head diameter up
to forty-four inches, and is next to
the largest plant of its kind in the
country. Most of the structural ma-
terial for the big Memphis bridge over
.the Mississippi river will be made by
'the Pennsylvania Steel Company at
'the local plant. Work on this con-
tract has been tied up for some time,
(tout there is a possibility of resump-
tion soon.

Car Works President Denies
Change in Personnel of Plant
Arthur King, president of the Mid-

dletown Car works, declared Saturday

[that no changes in the management of
| the ]>lant were contemplated and as-
serted that under his personal direc-
tions the big improvement plan was
being rushed.

President King made this statement
after reading a story which appeared
in a HarrisburK morning newspaper
reporting rumors to the effect that
changes in the management were con-
templated and that the improvements
were tied up "until some definite set-
tlement is made in the management of
the local plant."

"Two hundred men are now work-
ing on the improvements," said the
official, and it is our intention to get
the new plant in shape for car build-
ing in the shortest possible time."

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Bury William Hagcr.?The funeral

of William Hager, who died in llar-
risburg, Friday, will be held to-mor-

'row afternoon at 1.30 o'clock from the
| home of his sister, Airs. William Ste-
ivenson, in Enhaut. Burial will be made
pin the Oberlin Cemetery.

I Discharge Hucksters.?Harry, Har-
vey and Charles Kodkey and Theodore
Stump were arraigned .before Squire
Gardner Saturday charged' with at-
tempting to defraud the Gardner-Bap-
tist! Company of $287. The men were
discharged.

Entertains at Cards. ?Mrs. Hugh O.
McGovern, 17 South Second street, en-
tertained sixteen guests at cards Fri-
day evening. Prizes were awarded at
five hundred.

Stork Busy Here. ?Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Levin, .104 North Front street,
announce the birth of a daughter, Tll-

| lie Manna, January IC. Mr. and Mrs.
I John Schlessman, 336 Bessemer street,
announce the birth of a daughter.
Pearl Alma, Friday afternoon, Janu-
ary 15.

Continue Revival. The Rev. J. M.
Shoop will continue the revival ser-
vices now being held In Grace United
Evangelical Church during the coming
week. Twelve have been converted.

Charges Assault.?Kade Kopac will
be arraigned before Squire Gardner on
charges of assault preferred by Steve
Zubar, 916 South Second street. Ko-
pac was arrested by Constable Glbb.

MIDULETOWX NOTES

Firemen at Church.?Middletown's
firemen attended services in St. Peter's
Lutheran Church yesterday. The
Rev. Fuller Bergstresser delivered the
eermon.

THREATS BEING IDE
Of EIOUOH DEALERS?

I

Businessmen Say Rum Interests
Will Boycott Signers of Re-

monstrance Against Hotel

Middletown businessmen, and par-
ticularly residents of the Second ward,
said they will continue the tight to
prevent a transfer of the Ann street
hotel license from John Haas to Harry
White despite the alleged threats
liquor men .pre sit id to have made of
boycotting signers of the remon-
strance.

The petition for a transfer willcomo
before the Dauphin County Court to-
morrow morning when a remonstrance
signed by JOO citizens of the borough
w illalso be presented. The anti-rum
torces will be represented by counsel
and an effort will be made to show
that tlie hotel is no longer needed.

News that a remonstrance was be-
ing circulated, it is said, reached the
ears of liquor men last wfcek. Steps
were immediately taken, it is alleged,
by the booze men to light back. Whileall -Middletown hotel men vigorously
deny having taken any such action,
it is said that the hotel men will boy-
cott any business man who signs thepetition.

"We are going to carry on the fight
anyway," declared a businessman this
mornlnft. "The hwfel isn't needed hereany more or it would never htfto falleninto the hands of the sheriff. We will
tight to the last ditch regardless of
what any of the booze men do."
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB TO MEET

AT HOME OF MISS HELM

The Fortnightly club will meet to-morrow evening at the homo of Miss.Viola Helm, in Locust street. The
program is as follows: AmericanCitizenship Chapter 12?The PoliticalParty and the Government, Mrs.Heagy: the Parties and Issues of the
Campaign of 1860. Mrs. Boyd; theHayes-Tilden Controversy, Miss
Crouse; the Principal Issues BetweenLeading Parties at Our Last StatuElection," Mrs. Miller.

QUARTET CLUB ELECTS
Joseph Wlach was re-elected for thefifth time president of 'he Deutch

Quartet Club at a meeting Saturday
night. Other officers elected are:

Vice-presidents, Peter Kempf, An-
drew Greenwalt; recording secretary,
Antony Rreinien; financial secretary,
Antony Weis; treasurer, Christ Flt-
tinger; iibcarian, Carl Bolbeeher;
choir leader, Herman Poltl; trustees,
Anton Bonitz, Max Feigel; Stephen
Moder; hall committee, Adam Bol-
becher. Andrew Greenwalt, Max Kohn,
Stephen Moder. Edward Get*; play
manager, Joint Lang.

Merchants Will Hold Big
Booster Meeting Tonight

Elaborate preparations have been
made by the Stuelton Merchants' asso-
ciation for a big booster meetin gthis
evening in <srand Army of the Repub-
lic hall, North Front street.

A feature of the meeting will be an
address by William Smedley, of Phila-
delphia, organizer for the Business-
men's association of Pennsylvania.

Invitations have been extended to
every merchant in Steelton and a large
attendants is expected. An effort
will be made to secure new members
and refreshments will be served. '

HEAL ESTATE FOR KENT
FOR RENT?Nine-room house, with

Improvements, lot for garden, Steelton
Heights, opposite Frog Shop Office. Ap-
ply J. M. Heagy, 39 South Front street.
Steelton.

TWO EDUCATORS AUDRESI BOYS

The boys of Technical high school
were addressed at chapel exercise* this
morning by Dr. Fowler Buck, who was
principal of the school during 1904-o.>,
the first year after its establishment
and by Dr. A. W. Lamar, of
Ga. j
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